SGA CAMPUS COUNCIL MINUTES

9.14.2016, WEDNESDAY, 8 PM, JRC 209

Roll Call

Absent - President DeWitt, Vice President of Student Affairs Dann, Administrative Coordinator Owusu

Caleb Elfenbein – Center for the Humanities Discussion

Confirmation of Ying Long as CaNaDa Senator

-ACE Co Chair Handal motions to debate
  -Seconded by Senator Tomasic

-Senator Gold motions to limit debate
  -Seconded by ACE Co Chair Handal

- Treasurer White moves to previous question
  -Seconded by ACE Co Chair Handal

-Vote: 19-0-0, Unanimous Confirmation

Confirmation of Campus Council Time

- Senator Hauth motions to debate
  - Seconded by Senator Sachdev

- Treasurer White moves to previous question

- Vote: 16-0-3, Pass

Approval of SGA Budget
Speakers-
- Senator Gold
- Senator Li
- Senator Dadi
- Senator Gold
- Senator Gold
- ACE Co Chair Handal moves to previous question
- Seconded by Senator Sachdev

- **Vote: 19-0-0, Unanimous Approval**

Cabinet Reports

Adjourning Motion

- Motion by Treasurer White
  - Seconded by ACE Co Chair Handal

- **Vote: 18-1-0, Passage**

End: 9:06PM